
exanspotation Ciao. Pitt*burgh t'Ortablo Boat, Lisle; 1646.i. .

OR the transportation of freight between Pitta,
burgh, and tho 'Atlantic Cities, via Pcnnaylvani4

4aproveolents andBattimote and Susquehriuna Rail-

,:; 1111102121111'
thuome Transpo*ttson Tame.

Condticti4-,4n strict Sabbath keeping principles,
• though net claiming to be the only Line that is so

coodtleted. . •

Ti.{-propriet.ors of this old established line have
„. • put- their stock in the moat complete order, and
are thereughly prepared to forward Produce and

Merchandise to and from the Eastern cities on the
~..opening of navigation.-

We trust that our long experience in the carrying
;.business: and zealous attention to the interests ofcue.

will,secure to us a cool ineanee and increase

or the. paironage hitherto extended to "Biugham's
Line." , : • ' •

Our arrangements will enable 'us to carry freight

with the utmostdespatch, and our prices shall always

be es low as thedowest charged by other responsible
lines. .

;Produce and Merchandise will be received and feel
Warded east and west without any charge for adverti-
sing; :Storageor Co mmission.
Bills ofludingforwarded,and every direction prompt-

ly attended to.
Adiess; or apply to, WM. BINGH AWL__

Canal Basin, nor. Liberty and Wayne fits., Pittsb.g.
BINGHAMS, DOCK, and. STRATTON,..:

No. 276 Marketstreet, Philadelphia,
J AMES W ILSON, Agent.

No. 1422 North street, Baltimore
WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10;Wststreet, New Yolk.
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The Proprietors of this old established Line, hay.

legCompleted their arrangements ,areprepared to for-
ward goods to and from the East (un, the opening of

the canal navigation,) on as liberal terms,as those of

any other responsible Line, and are determined that

nocare or attention on their part shall be wanting to

secure a continuanceof that patronage so liberally
bestowed ,upon them for several years past.

The decided succe'ss of the Portable Boat system,

so manifest in the regularity and dispatch experienced
in thedelivery ofgoods, theabsence ofell risk of delay;
breakage or other damage incident to the old system;
where goods have to be hurriedly transshipped three
times on the way, and the merchantable order, in
which pt oduce has been avowedly deliveredby them,
hasinduced the proprietors to increase; their stock
considerablithisseason. Theiresionsive warehouses
at each point (unequalled by any other Lino), affords
thorn futilities to conduct theitbusiness with dispatch;
and to shippers the' convenience of free storage, if re-

quired, until thair arrangements are complete—while
their long expellent» in the carrying ,trade, it -is pre-
sumed, will be sufficient guarantee to their patrons

and thepublic, that they will successfully exert them•

selv.es to give general satistaction.
Produoe received and forwarded. Steamboat char-

ge* paid, and Bills Lading transmitted free of chat ge
for commission, advancing or storage, and all commu-
nicatiouttu the following agents promptly attended to.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
oar Penn and Wayne sts.,-Pittsburgh.

, THOMAS BOR RIDGE,
278 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.

O'CONNORS & CO,
North street, Baltimore.I'‘* u..,,,a.•, i';','-' .1,'.',,,, •':, 4.: tur

UELIANCE I'ORTAULE UOAT LINE.
mai 30 y

J.4
-. 4

- .
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1846
FOR TRANSPORTIIG GOODS ,

Between Pittsbnrgh and the Eastern Citiee,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING:
!j- rp HIS old established Line (being the oldest Port.

•' • able Bent Line on the Canal) is. now prepared
- • to receive Produce and Merehandinefor shippingolth-

.ermr East or West. The Roma of this Line era co
troinded 14 skilful, experienced and sober Captains,
andpresided with <mud mews, Boats end cargoeshre•
transferred from and to Canal and Railroad, saving .
all removal andseparation of goods. Trips made m
asshort time, and, goods carried on as fair terras,

\any other ` line. .
Thankful for, and.respectfully solicitinga continu;

• anus of the, very liberal and growing patronage here-
' total's-bestowed upon this line,: so with confidence a?.

sure tht.‘e merchants disposed to favor us, that their

beiinese. 'shall be done to their entito satisfaction.—
: --Goods carriedby us consigned to either of our boas.

• e2, will be 511111=1 to their destination, free of charge

ler ebliTing;Sts.eage advanee of charges. As we

hold no interest in Steamboat Stock, Merchants may

depend upon their plods always being forward with-

out deltiy upon good•oats and at the lowest rates c(

freight. . -
••Produce consigned to our house at Philadelphia

f la will be sold on liberal berms, and advances
;r are-either at Piusbergh or -Philadelphia. ,

JOAN. McFAD-EN & Ca., Penn street,
- • • - - Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

• JAS. DAVIS; & C0.,1149 and 251,.
eta° .6,11 .ttlerketst.,,Philmlniptaa.

FARE REDUCED!
Opposition Good Inteat Fast Linefor

PEZAADMIPI6III4B..
OP SPLESDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

4f:

N.Leave Pittsburgh daily at, 1, P.

RUNNING TEIROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Aseendingthe mountain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA
°ALT ONE I,IIOIIT OOT TO CHAMBERSOUGH,

KEE

.74:
Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, (being the
only Line, running their own cars on the roach) connec•
Ling with Mail Curs for New York; iIiSOM. Chambers-
burg with Muillines direct to Baltimore and W ash-
inton City.

IgrOffice second door below the St Chat les Hotel

Wood street.
'oct2s-ly

',,,,-i?:.;:.•---:'..;:. ,

A. HEN DERSON, Agent

.
• ~•

Dr' Wm. M.Wright, Dentist#

Iay& -- Office and Residence in St Clair at.

A law (hors below Liberty, near the
Exchange Hotel. rnari I

=ME DIPORTANT ARRIVAL
gouts atisricolvful. and now opening, n splendid I
.L assortment of Fine, Plain and Fancy Colored

CLOTHS. CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, &c.,

AU of the choicest selections.
The subscriber is now opening his stork of Spring

Gonda, which, for variety, taste, style and quality, has
cover beforebeen offered in this city.— The very flat-

tering patronage bestowed upon this establishment
he past year, has induced the subscriber to make an

+ittsaual large purchase. Many of these Goods oro

ofa 51wrior quality and texture. and ofa kind never
brought to this market by any othet'establishment.—
Hewould respectfully soliit the attention ofhis fiiends
and the citizens generally, who are accustomed to

having their garaneuts made to order. having for some
rime postpaid porticular.tteidiou to this branch of his
business, and having securea rite assistance of the most
competent and fassinoubto Cutters, some of whom are

established and well known as suchlo this community.
It wouldbe difficult, in n common adsrertisement, to

enumernte the various articles colopt icing this it .ek ,
but it consists of every description of_goods suitable
for gentlemen's wear, sunhat'

Superfine, Plain nod Fancy -Colored FRENCH
AND ENGLISH lIROADCLOTHS.

CASSIMERES, of eutire uswistyles; vitriousqual-
West

VESTINGS, of every description, a few expressly
for' Dress or Party Vests;'

FINE TWEEDS, of various styles and prices;
Olive. Brown, Black and Gold Mixed CASHMA

••• IEIEII

`t.'• liVesU3ra Transpor,tation onallany,

.I`.-• D. LEECH, & Co.'s

. k
• q••••'
.71.t!c4

•

p- ,1

- Old ...steibhilicd, Transportation Lines,

(Being the first ono on the Pa. Canal )

BETWEEN PITTSI3I7B.GH,
..-.II.ALTIMORE ANA) NEW YORK.

k- RE fully prepared to transact any business that
.ti:May be confided to them, in such a manner as must

-g-Ive-g-enerul satisfaction. Their stock consists of a

:dodge daily.lilte llf Ptunelotinia peals and Rail

Road Cats, (all owned by themselves.) which enables

the:li to carry a large quantity of:freight with certain-

ty and despatch, short time:llnd onas favorable

terms as any otherr esponsible Line.
Produce or Merchandise: consigtaid to any of the

'undersignedforwarded free of uny charge for commis

or storage. Tobacco, for Philadelphia, carried

by our Line, will be delivered at the city Tobacco
Warehouse, Dock s,roet, lotheears,-without dtayage.

Tholtsiness.of theseLines Will be conducted on

Subbatlalteeping principles.
.tetri.ire.s.s or apply to,

. . b. LEECH & Co.,
• Curial Basin, Pen'. street. Pittsburgh.

HARRIS & TUSTIN,
Nos 13 and 15 South Third St.. Phllad'a.

, • dOS. TAYLOR & SONS,
'll4 and Ninth HowWard st., BaltilCK.more.

. P. ORR
7,West at., New Yolk.

EMI '~
°'

~(.. ~

~:

RETS.
FINE SACK SHIRTS, with liner' bosoms and col

tars;
SILK UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS. splendid

Satin Scarfi, Handkercheifs,Suspenders, &c ,
&c.

He wilt Ito pleased at all times to show these Goods
toany wishing to pnrchase, feeling confident that he
canfamish any garment in his line on as good terms,

and in better style. then at any other establishment
West or the Mountains. An examination of the stock

and style of workmanship will convince any person of
the advantages to be derived by pmhhasing at this es-
tablishment. r IDEXUUNIIirt

NO. 49 LIBERTY STREET.
ar'The New York and Philadelphia Fashions are

this day received. mar 19

EVIIII
D. LEECJI Sc. CO,S.,

- PACKAGE EXPRESS TO PHILADELPHIA.
The Canal being now open, the
above Express, which has been

eetabliehed fu: the conveyance of valu le pac •ages o

merchandize, specie, Bag; notes, jewelry, &c.. will
.--reentarnence running on Monday, 6111 Aptil.

An: Iron Chest willbo dispatched daily, during the
traveling seunon. Apply to

D. LEECH & CO.,
'car. Penn at. and Canal.ap9-3m

1846.1v' AiR
independent Portable Boat Line,

For. the Transportation of Produce,
and Merchandise, to and from

lITTSBIIIISII, BALTIBLOILE AND
N,o Transhipmont.

WE BEAT' THE JEWS AND GENTILES!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTIIING STORE!:
P. OWENS, PROPRIETOR,

RETURNS thanks tohis old customers and friends
for past favors. Ho is, now prepared to sell

clothing lower,by tenper cent, than any other estab-
lishment west of the mountains; add keeps constant.
ly on head n large assortment of GENTLEMEN'S
CLOTHING, such as Over Coats from $3,50 to $3O,

Cassinett Pants from $2 to $4;fine Cassimere Pants
from $3,50 ton fine Satin Vests fur $1,75; fine Bom-
bazine do for $3; and all kinds of WINTER VESTS,
SHIRTS, DRAWERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and all articles in his line.

Those who wishtopurchase, will do well to give
him a call, as be is prepared to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest terms for cash. Don't forget the place;

GREAT WESTERN CLOTHING STORE, NO.
143, LIBERTY STREET, opposite Brewery Alley.

oci2Blf. P. OW E.:NS.

• •

_

THE subscribers, Agents fora number of thebest
Portable Boats. forming a regulardaily Line. be

Breen Pittsburgh and the 'Eastern cities, will be fully
--prepared; on the opening of navigation, to ship a large

'"itmountof Produce and Merchandise with despatchBEMS

and on accotnoduting terms.
The greatsuccess which haichttractet sea this mode-

of tranortation onthe Patina' Canals and Railroads, :
-during the last few yoala', notwithstanding the 'oppo-
sition of king established ' companies, and is a pretty

Tsure indication of its superiority over the old plan of
transhipping at' the different terinineus of canals and
_sailreads.

Ve therefore ask for the Independent Portable Boat
Linea liberal share of patronage.

Produce-or Merchandise consigned to us for ship.
vricat.will be forwarded iinmediately on arrival free of

any chargefor commission, storage or insurance.—
Ladingmensmitted, andall instructions prompt-

1y istteaded to. MEARS, RAYNOR & Co.,
• . Broad et., Philadelphia.

'ROSE. MERRLLL & Co.,
Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

C A IVle A LTY & Co,
'canal basia,:Fountain at, near Liberty,

Pittsburgh.

-4. • •,

,

^, •

•

CLOTHING STORE! !

Water Street, Three Door's below Wood.

THE subscriber respectfully : informs Lis costa-

Mere and the public generally, that he hue ofien•
ed a variety of seasonable clothing, at the above
stitnd, which ho beers as cheap us canbe bought in the
city.

Thostore lain charge of Mr R PEW, one ofthebest
cutters and moat experienced workmen in the city.

!oct2Btf. P. OW ENS.
MEE

CELE RE-BUILT AND AT WORKI

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM D.SHAFFER;

MERCHANT TAILOR,'

MIZZEI

FARE- Ii;EDUCEDII.
-''-i'. ' - -Good IntentPast Mailfor

P'HULP,DISLPHOA,
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends nd the

public generally, that ho has taken the
marl?-d&w

I=EMOI
• ,

,

01/ • BYLpIDID NEW TROY BUILT COACIIEd

t 1;. -AND ROAD• CARS,

NEW STORE
At thecorner of Wood and Waferstreets, on the site
occupied by MrS. Scheyerpt evious to the Great Fire,
where be is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
ofMENA

GENTLEMEN'S cLoTIIING,
On the most moderate terms, and ut the shortest no.
lice. His stock of. Goods is

ENTTRELY NE IV,
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar.
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience inihe
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction tothose
Who may favor him with theirCustom. A large as•
sortment of

Clothing stilted to the Season.
consisting ofCloth, Frock end Dress Coats, ofall colors
'various qualities. lie offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
Asatiy establishment in the city.. He has also a larg e

stock of Vests, Shirts, cottonand silk Cravata, Sca rfs
and Handkerchiefs„which he is prepared to sell low

REMOVAL, . fur-cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
of an exctsllent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture

delt_fil S. .SWARXZ would respectfully inform•his garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner os to

-Mends and: customers that he has removed to l render the
106 IVlttiket•street,.between Fifth and Liberty PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE

streets,(ast side) where he is receiving a large and _.

worthy of public patronage. • The public are; invited
well assorted stock ofspring °Cods, to which he would

40,3 dcni to call and examine for themselves. jy24-tf
respecifulli issvit(s. their Ittentioo.

Loa;o Pittsburgh daily,at 1 o'clock, P. M.
UV:PINING ; 17f1.0110/t IN 48 13011118,

- - ASCiNDINC4, BILLS WITII

HORS-ES AND POS7'ILLION,
- - ".

1114; 44 2l..1•607'a. •

4 •

!` •
I.i,

:14

FromOham.serhburgbyRailroal to Philaddelphia,
In.splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there con-
necting with Mall Cars for New York;also at Chant,
be'sburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore and
Washington City;

Offiecsfor the above Line, nest doer tc. the Ex-
change lintel; Si. Clair street, and opposite the St.
Cheriea-Tote!, Wood street. •

• In W. ft. MOORHEAD, Aet,
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THE new ana splendid pasheiship "Columbia,'
will !Moro New Itoik:on-ber first voyaye toLiv-

erpoolon the let darer May; andleave Liverpool for
New Yorlt.lon the 16thalums. Fare tn_Liverpool
in Steerage $10,00; 2nd Cabin $12.00; Cabin $10),-

00. She will be succeeded on May 16th,by that mag-
nificent paitet ship. the "Yorkshire." 'Persons wish.
lug to engage passage to LiverpoolLia either of the
above first'class pack.Ftts--or 13 engage passage for
their friends from Liverpool to Now York will please
apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
Smithfied et, near Fifth,

Or Ponn street, near the Canal Bun,
Pittabasurgh

PS. Remittances made as weal:persons desirous
of remittikg to their friends by the Ist of Maypacket,'
can do so; any day this week. Remittances made to

us by mail, (post paid) with instructions to whom it is

to be paid, will bo attended to punctually—a free
passage tickei from any part in Ireland, to Pittsburgh
will be issued if desired.

ep24

Tapseott's General Emigration Offices

'REMITTANCES and passage to and from GREAT
BaITAIN son IRELAND, by W. & 3.T. Tap-

'scott, 75Setith street, corner of Maiden Lane, New
York, and96 Waterloo road Liverpool.

The subscribers having accepted the agency of the
above house, are now prepared to make arrangements
upon.the, most liberal terms with those desironsof pay-
ing thePassage of their friends from the old Country,
and flatter thNnselves their character and long stand:
ing in business will give ample assent:cm that all
their arrangements will be cartied out faithfully.

Messrs.-W. & 3. T: Tapscott, are lang and favor-
ably known for the superior class, accommodation'
and sailing qualities of their Packet Ships. The
QUEEN oy Tux WEST, SHERIDAN, ROCHES-
TER, GA RRICK, HOTTINGUER, ROSCIUS,
LIVERPOOL, and SIDDONS, two of which leave
each Port monthly, from New York the2lst and 26th,
and front Liverpool the 6th and 1 1th, in additiori tb
which they have arrangements with the St. George
and Union Lines of Liverpool Packets, to insure a

departure from Liverpool, every five days being thus
determined, then facilities shall keep pace with their
increasing patronage, while Mr. W. Tupscoat's con-

stant peirsonal superintendence of the busiseas in Liv-
erpool is an additional security that the comfort and
accommodation of the passengers will be particularly
attended to.

The subscribers being (as usual) extensively engag-
ed in the Transportation Business between Pittsburgh
nod the Atlantic Cities are thereby enabled to take
charge ,of and forward passengers immediedely ou

their landing, without a chance of diAppointmeat or

delay. and are therefore prepared to contract for pas-'
sago ftem any sea Port in Great Britain or Ireland
to this 'City; the nature of the business they are en
gaged in giving them facilitiesfen carrying passengers
so for inland not. otherwise attainable, and will, ( I
necessary.) forward passengers further west by the

hest [neje nl i-eaveyance without any additional riot. g-

es for their trouble. Where persona sent fur declir
coming out. the amount poll for passage will be re
7unded in mil,

REMITTANCES
Thesubacribers are also prepared to give drafts a

sight, for any amount payable at the principal Citie
and Towns in England, Ireland. Scotland and Wale,

thus affording a safe and expeditious mode of [tenth

Ong funds to those Countries, which person s trio'
ring such facilities, will find it their interest to ova'
themselves of.

Application (if by le.ter post paid) will be promp
ly attended to on application to

TAAFFE & O'CON:siOR,
Forwarding and Commission M,.rcbants.

mat 47 d&wly. Pitn,butgb, l'a

TRH BIG MU
CLOTHING STORE.

NCLISIILIBERTY STREET
ral HP. Proprietor of this old and highly po ,ular es.•

informs his friends at;,l the public
at huge, that a portion of his

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Is now prepared (or their inspection, and he respect.

fully invites all who contemplate purchasing articles.
in his line to pay him a visit. His stock this season is
peculiarly rich; comprising all the latest FASH-
ONS AND PATTERNS, and all his floods, hav-
ing been selected by himself in the eastern markets, he
can With confidence recommend them to his customers
as being of the very best quality.

His large assortment of
MSS COATS,

Ls made is the most modern and improved style, and
the workmanship cannot be excelled.

Pants of every description, Satin 4. Fancy Vests
He has a rare and beantifa assortment of

VESTINGS,

he believes them tobe more
BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAPER.

ToWl3ke Clothes to Order,

BE SURPASSED

Dr. E.Dloritt,Danthit,
(Of the Burnt District)

BEM

:...4:44.;41:,-.,:.;L:-,::Lq4,i,-41,;:i ,:',

To which be would call the attention of the public us

Than anything of the kind that has been oflbred here

Tweed and other coatis, for Sommer wear,
In great variety and made in every aryl°,

Fashionable Shirts, Latest Style of Stocks
' SUSPENDERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, and every other article ne-
cessary fora FASHIONABLE DRESS.

Ho has a very large and excellent assortment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING, which will be
sold lower than it can be purchased at any otherpinee
in the city—to which he would invite the intention of
workingmen and others who wish serviceable clothing
for every day's wear.

Having in his empiosome of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN,

That the Country can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and
riety CANNOT BE EQUALLED,he is prepared

At the shortest notice, and in a atyle that CANNOT

Do not Pass the THREE BIG DOORS.
It is not considered ens

TROUBLE TO SHOW CLOTHING,
And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex-

amination ofhis stock, all who desire to purchase will
find it their intetest to deal at his establishment.

The proprietor would take this opportunity to ten•
der his sincere thanks to the public for the unprece•
anted patronage bestowed upon his establishment,
and as the success he has met with is an indication
that his efforts to please his patrons, have not been
unavailing, he pledges himself that nothing shall be
omitted on his part to secure their kindness for the fu•
are. JOHN HcCLOSKEY,

Three Big Doors,
151 Liberty at.

VENITIAN BLINDS.
A* WEISTERVELT,

old and well known Ve-
ian Blind Maker, former
if Secondand Fourth ate.
:es this method to inform
many friends of the fact

a his Factory is now in full
ration on St Clair et.,nenr
old Allegheny Bridge,

tere a constant sepply of
Inds of .various colors and

talkies, ,is constantly kept
hand end at all prices,

imtwenty-cents up to suit
stomers.
Is will bo-putr up en, that in

_ y Jtherwiser, they reay, be re•

moved without the oid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other piece of, urniture can
be removed. and without any extra expense.

je24-d&wly. •

110ESPECTFULLY informsbisfrieudsand alithose
1.10 who wish his services that he bestehen nn office
n Smithfield street, 2d, doorfrom Virgin afiey,where
hewill now attend operations or the Teeth in the
best manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 tilll2;andfrom 2 till 5. ritay2—d&wtf.

?
-

WarbrOortilli•—'
.

ltiE 'subscriber mould Most, respectfully call the
attention of the public to his stock of Cabinet

'Ware, possessing advantages over any other manufac-
turing establishment in. the city.- - He ie enabled to
iellhis writes atmuchloiver Prices; therefore ha weuld,

remind'those who went good Furniture 'at a fair price
not to forget the rightplace, No2lFifth!street.

mer23 - 11. .RYAIL

110,:114)1 .OREGON!
AI,T undersigned would infurrit his patrons and
the public in general, that, netwithstoncling the

vent excitement, on, the Oregon qoestion,ke still con.
tinues to manufacture *CLOTHING of all kinds to

nrderandotherwise, in superior style. , lie has lately
inceived...a large lot. of , i

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, SATTINETTS,
JEANS,'&c.,

Which for beauty, fashion, durability and cheapness
are Unsurpassed in the Western market. Among the
above will be found manygoods of entirely new style
a, to texture and color. These the NArIONAL would
respectfully invite his old customers and the public to

call and examine, confidentof his ability to please inall
departrnent.

He has also on hand a variety of fanny •
SILK VELVETS, CASEMERES, VALENCIA.; ETC.
For vastings, at all, prices, which he is prepared to
make for customers in a style unsurpasiables.

He has also. •

Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Suspenders, Cra.
vats, Stocks, Handkerchiefs, Drawers.

And every other artieleappertaining ..Ae man's wear;
all qualities, and prices in great variety'

In returning his thanks to the public for the very
liberal patronage, heretofore extended tohim, the un-

dersigned would observe, that notwitlwanding the
great quantity of steam got up by scauld.-bellia
establishment hestill continues to glide along on the

low pressuto system, and defies competition in all the
various branches of his business, viz; in the fitting de-
pattment; workmanship, fashion, 4.c. I have still on

hand a few cloaks; overcoats and caberjarticles of win-
ter wear, which I will sell nt unusually low prices.

JAMES B MITCHELL,
National Clothing Store,

felta.d&lw 165 Liberty at.. 2tl door below sth.

numenD COViTifiN,
Attorney at Law,

Office in Stuart's Buiidirg, 4th street, above Wood
inne 19-asSEw 1 y

--,r 4,ii • GEORGE BAILEY,r .:.- I'LIINDED., AND MANUFACTURED OF

Ps and Etiolrants.Whichaare mspuperinr to and cheaper than
any in the city.

I .

T Please to call and examine/or youselves.
poturrn. STREET.

ISETWEES SMITHFIELD &CHERRY ALLEY.

141- H Arants and Pumps repnired. janl•ly
A Farm For Sale

CONSISTING of about 150 acres, fifty of which
k../ is cleated and under fence, situated about three
miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Beaver roads, well watered, and adjoining
lands of Arthur Gallagher, James Kerr. thetate
David Chess, Hugh Davis, Esq, Robert David and
Samuel Davis. This tract of land from its prOximity
to market tied°, are inducements to Gardner's Farm-
ers, Butrhers or Manufacturers. nice tow and con-

ditions easy. For patticularsenquire of
SARAH B FE rrEtottAN.

6-r-- JAMES C CUMMINS,
I v 6 Pittsburgh Pa.

European agency.

REMITTANCES of money nn moderate terms,
can be made doting my absence in Europe, to

every port of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or

the continent of Eut ripe. 'Agonies, debts, property

or cliims recorcred; searches for wills, titres and
documcmry effecteti,und other European budne.a trans

acted by applyiikg to domes May, Water ~treet, Pitts.
burgh. II KEENAN,

°nail. Agent and Attorney at Lsw, Pitteburgh

JOHN 31. TOWNSEND,

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY.
No. 45 Markel st. 3 doors abore Third st.

PITTSBURGH.
WILL have constantly on hand, a well selected

asecrtmentuf the best and freshest medicines,

which he will sell on the most 'reasonable terms.—

Physicians sending orders willbe promptly attended
to, and supplied with articles they may rely upon as
gonuipa.

rrPhysicians' prescriptions will he accurately and
neatly prepared from thobest materialsat any hour of
the day or night.

Alan, for 'talc, a large stock of fresh and good perfu-
mery. deal)

UomovaL

Wt• GLENN, Bookbinder, has removed to the
corner of Wood and Third PIA, ahuve C. H.

Kay's, where he is prepared to du every description o
Biding and Binding. op 3.

Real Estate for ale.

WE have for sale a neat, well finkbed 2 story
belch house, with stone basemeet. together

with a Lot of ground, 20 feet front on a wide street.
extending 100 feet deep to a 20 flmt street, situate
on Beaver st. in Allegheny City. This property is
in a delightful situation and will he sold low and on
reasonable terms—it would suit a person doingbusi-
ness in the city. Apply to

pl 4 BLAKELY 4• MITCHF.L•

Nt•.;%\l" BEN •• ,Yisv
DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA

EACH PAPER IIEARS TILE LATIEL ANL/ WARRANTY OF

DAVID LANDELETII.
FOR salcby, F L SNOWDEN. No 29 Water at.,

at the stand formerly occupied by Geo A Berry.
Exttact from the •4Report" of the "Visiting Commit.

tee of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,"
unanimously tulsrpted, and ordered to be printed.

Landreth's Nurseries and Gardens.

"These extensive grounds are on Federal street

near the Arsenal. • "
* " The earliest collec-

tion of Camellias was made here. Some of those
now in Possession of those* distinguished nursery-
men, ate ten feet high. • The selection
of GREEN ROUSE PLANTS is Valuable and extensive.

"The Nurseries are all very correctly managed,

supplying every part of the Union, a detail of which
would occupy too much of our space; we therefore

content ourselves with stating that the stock is very
large, and in every stage of growth, consisting of

FOREST AND ORN AM ENTAL TREES,EVER-
GREENS, SHRUBS. VINES AND

CREEPERS,
with n collection of herbacceous plants: FRUIT

TREES of the hest kind and most healthy condition;
large beds of seeding apples, pears. plums, &c., as

statics for budding and grafting; a plun very Superior
:o that of working upon suckers, which carry with

them into the graft all the diseases of the parent stock.
r

"thrng SEEDS of the finest quality have been
scattered over the country from these grounds, and
may always be depended upon.. TheSeed Establish-
menrof these Florticulturists is one of the molt ex-
tensive in the Union, and its reptatation is well sus-

.

talned. from year to year.
' "To obviate the chance of Mixture of the farina of
the plants of tutu same family, they have established

another nursery, at a suifablo:dietence, so that degen.
ration cannot take place, and'-Which secures to the
purchaser a "genuine article." Knowing thus the
age, quality and process of culture of every plant, the
supply from their grounds isrecommended with great

confidence."
Sincethe date of the "Report" from which the

above is , extracted, the entireestablishment' has- been
greatlyenlarged. TbecollectlanoiCarnellieseribracei
all thefiner kinds, andconalsts of some thousands of
various sizes; so likewiSe ofRoses, and other desirable
pinata, both tender and hardy; Fruit Trees, &c.

The Seed Gardens alone cover fiftY''acres, and the
whole is, as it has been'for more than half a century.

under the successive management-of father and son,
the most prominent in America.

garOrders face-wed INT. L. SNOWDEN, from
whomcatalogues may bit olgained,gratis.

mar9•tf
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JOStAR XING. ! . JR.

liIING &;;FINNET,
Agents at Pittsburgh, -for the•Deldware litytual

Safety insurance!.Coa3pany-of .Phila.
,

FIRE RISKS •upon buildings and Merchandise of

,every;description arid ,MARINE RISKS upon

Holism carg,oes of mkt, taken upon the Mostfavur.
able terms.

_

taPofEice atthe warehouse 'of King,&.l-lolmes, on
Water street, near Market street, Pittsbugli. ,

N. B. King & Firine3f invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friendsand the community at
to the Delaware M. S. 'Lawrence Company as an in-
stitution among the retest ',flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a largo. paid , in capital, which by the

I operation of its charter Is constantly increasing—as

yielding to each person iimbredbis duo slime of the

profits of the Company, without involving him irr any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually

paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divestedof every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form.! ,n0v.141.

INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR PAM..
AGE EY FIRE.

THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.

The Reliance Mutual Insurance Co.
of Phila..-Charter Perpetual.

DIRECToRS :

GeorgeW. Toland, John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rockhill, Lewis R. A:thlturst,
Wm. R. Thompson, Geolgo,N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderketnp,

George W. Carpenter.

EMM

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage

by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand other buildibgs, and on Furniture, Goods,

Wares and Merchandize, limited orperpetual, in town

or country, on the mostfavorable term,

The Mutual Principle, combined witha Stock Capi-
tal; and the other provisions of tho Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducetnents,both ofprofit
and safely, to those deiirous of effecting insurance, to

which the Company as the attention and examination

intment children withoutany._ one t, whena uw•bozes of tliti
ointment cured them.

Occasional use of the Ointment -alwayelceop
corns from growing. People:need never be troubled-
with them if they.will use it. -

AS A,FAMILY MEDICINE,
No man can measure its value. So leng as tho stars",

roll along over thelicairins---so long its man tresdi
the earth, subject nil 'infirmities of-die fleshi—so-
lon.:B4 disease and sicknois is known—just so long
will this good- Ointment be used and esteemea.
Whenman ceases from off the'earth, thenthe demand
will' cease, and not till then. •

JAMES MOALISTER•dt Co:
Sole proprietors of the above Medicine. Price 25

cents per box. UTION. .
.

As the All-Healing•Ointment hos- been
counterfeited, we have given this enuthm.to the pub..
tic that . ”no Ointment will be gaimine unless..'the
names of Jarizes McAlister, or -James ileAtister
4- Co., are WRITTEN with a Pliti Ivor' teErttlabel..".--

Now 'we hereby offer. a.rewaid of $5OO to be paid: —
on conviction in any of the constitutea courts of'the
United States, fur any Mdividnal counterfeiting' cur
nameand Ointment

INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION,
The preceding. figure isgiven to represent the Is-

oseismal PsasPIRATIOri. It is the greatevacuation
for the impurities of thebody. It will be noticed that

a thick cloudymist issue,from all points Oldiesurface,

which 'indicates that this perspiration flows uninter-

ruptedly when we arein health, but -ceases when
we are sick. Life cannot be ,initained- without
it. It is thrown off from thebloodand other
juices of the body, und disposes by this mesas, of
nearly all the impurities:within as. The Isnguttge of
Scripture is, ''in the Pod is' the Life." If itever
becomes impure. it =pike traced directly to the stop-

page of the insensible perspiration. Thus we see,

elithat is necessary when the blood is stagnant, or in
fected, is to open the pores, and itrelieves itself from
all impurity instantly. Its own brat and vitality are
sufficient, without one particle ofmedicine,except to

open the pores upon the surface. Thus we see the
folly of taking so much internal remedies. All practi-
tioners. however, direct their efforts to restore the In

sensible Perspiration. The Thompsonien,for instance,

steams, the Hydropathiat shniuds us in wet blankets,
the flomopathist deals hut infinitissirnals, the Allopa-
thist bleeds and doses us with meicory, and the blus-
teringQuack gorgesus: with pills; pills, pills.

To give some idea Of the amount ofthe Insensible
Perspiration, we will stele that the learned DC. Lev:me-
hock, ascertained thatfive-eights of all we receive in
to the stomach, passed off by this means. Inother
winds, if we cat en di ink eight pouds per day, we
evacuate five poundi of itby the Insensible Perspire-

of those interested.
The Capital Stock ofthe Company is invested in

good and sufficient sticutities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to. receive out

of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum ot4i the Capital Stockactunlly paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will

be supplied byfunds inYeAted—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in

like manner with the capital Stock,revile betterse.
eerily of the assured. , But certificates beginitr inter-

, cst, payable annually, transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insutcd members,in proportion to thearaountof Stock
held, orpremium paidby themrespectively, agreeably
to theprovisions of this Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against loss, by the ordi-

nary method of insurance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.

withoutany liability. !
GEI). W. TOLAND, President.

B. M. HItt CH Me Secretary. 0

The subAcriher, who is the duly authorised Agent
for the above named Clomp:any,is prepared to makein-

, surance, at the Office; of tho Agency, No. 2. St Charles
Hotel,on Third street,a few doors above Wood street,

and will give all further information desired.
THOS. .1. CAMPBELL.

Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes-Iy.) chm 3

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
Ao ears:—For' sale inPittsburgh by. Braun&

ter,; corner of Liberty and.St Clair-sts.,-andbyJ .
Cassel,corner ofWalnut and Penn sts ;Hays & Brook-

.

way, (Druggists) No 2, CommercialRow, Liberty sal
L Wilcox, - jr., corner Market and tho': Diamondl
H P Sal wurtz , and .1 Sargant, Allegheny city(.l-
-(Druggist) Birmingham. J Schoonmaker &

co,„ (Druggists,) No 81, Wood st.; aro the wholesale
agents, - mar 20c

1300 E 4WD JOll

.vitTN.TING:oy:F.Iqg:‘•
N.iV. CORNER OP WOOD 'Et 10IPTD,NTS.

The proprietors of the MORNING POST OrdBIER.
CURT AND MANIIFACTIJOEIS respectfullyinform thett
friends and the patrons of tho.se papers, thatthey hava
a large,and well chosen assortment of

ems'GOSIMS" r3NOTER-320!211,EM9
asluazta ozatoalmaamusaaaa
Nocessaryt o a Job Printing Office, and that thei,era

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS-PRINTING!'
, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Booga Bills ofLading, CircuLars,
Pamphlets, '• I Bill Heads,' • Cards-,
Elandbills, Blank Checks, Hat Tips.
t U litntS of 33lautto,

Stage,Steamboat and Cdnal BoatBills,with: ap
' propriate ruts,

Printed on theshoitest notice and mostreasonable
pen. ,

This isinone other tbanahe,used upparticles of the
blood, and other juices givingplacate the new and
fresh ones. To check this, therefore, is to retain in

the system five-eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demands should leave the body.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
arestopped, the perspiration ceases, anddisease begins
at once to develops itself. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juice=, originates so many compaints,

It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms man-
kind with coughs, golds, and coniumption, Nine

tenthsof the world die from diseases induced by a

stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration.
Let ine ask, now, 4very candid mind, What course

seems the most resemble to pursue. to unstop the !
pores, after they are elnsed.l Would you give physic
to unstop thepores? sOr would you apply. something
that would do this upon the surface, where 'the dug- !
ging actually is? And yet I know of no physician I
who makes any externefapplication to effect it.. Un-
der these circumstances, I present to physicians, and
to all others, McAliSts rla Oinimetz!, or

lie World's Salve. It lime power to restore perspi-
!ration on the feet,' on!the head, around oldsores, upon
the chest, In slime, ution any4part of thebody, whether
iSseased'slightly or sOverely.•

It has power to cause all external sores, scrofulous
humors, skin diseases, poissinous wounds, to discharge!
'their putrid matter, end then heals them.

kis a remedy that sweeps off the whole catalogue
ofcutaneous disordeS•s,.and restores the entire cuticle
to its healthy •functiOns.

It is a remedy that forbids the necessity of so many
and -deleterious drugs taken into the stomach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconve-
nience, or is daligerinis to the intestines.

'lt preserves and defends the surface from all de-
rangement of its functions.; The surfoceistlie 'outlet
offive-eighths of thltbile end used up matter within
It is pierced with millions of openings to relieve the
intestines. Stop up these pores, and death knocks
at your door. It is rightly termed All Healing, for
there is scarcely a disease, external or internal, that
it will not benefit. :I bemused it for the last fourteen,
yearsfor all diseases of the chest,' consumption, liver,

involving the utmost danger and responsibility, and I
declare before He#en and man, that not in onesingle
ease has it failed to benefit, when- the patient was

! within the reach of mortal means..
I have had-physicians, learned in the profession; I

have had ministeris of the Gospel, Judges on the
bench, Aldermen end Lawyers, gentlemen of the
highest etudition end multitudes -of the poor, use it'
in every variety ofi way, and there has been but one
voice—one united find universal voice—saying S‘Me-
Mister, your Ointibent is'good; •

OM:SUMP:NON. •
Itcan hardly be icredited that a salve can have any

effect upon the lungs, seated as they are within the
system. But if placed upon the chest, it penetrates
directly to the lunge, seperates the poisonous parti-
cles that are consuming them, and expels them from
the system.

I need not say that it is curing persons of Consump-
tion continually, although we are iold it is looniness,

core not what is Said, so long as I- can Sure several
thousand persons,yearly.

HEADACHE.
The Salrehas lured personsof the Headache of

10 years standingt,. endiveho bad it regularly every
week, so that vornitieg eften'took place.

Deafness and as Ache are helped with like success.
•-••' ; COLD FEET.

' Consumption.Liver complaint, pains in thechest or

side,falling off the hair; one or the other always ac-

companies cold ; feet. It is a suro sign of disease
in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve willcure every case.
In Scrod's. Eryisipplps, salt Rheum; Liver complaint

Sore Eyes,gibliney, Sore Thtoat, Bronchitis, Broken
or Sore Breast, Pile's, all Chest Diseases, such as As-
thma, Oppression, Pain, also Sore Lipss Chapped
Hands, Turnoura, Cutaneous Eruptions; Nervous Dis-
eases, and of this Spine there is probably no medi-
cine nowknow 4 so good.

. , BURNS. •
It is thebest thingin the world for Burns. .(Read

the Ditections around the box.)
PIMPLES ONITHE FACE, MASCULINE SKIN

• CROSS SURFACE, •

Its irst actioO is to 'expel all humor.. It will not

cease drawing tßlthe Ikea is free from any nitater that
may belodged Moder the skin, and frequently break-
ingout to the snrface. It then heals. When there-is
nothing' but grossness, or dull repulsive surface. it be-
gins to soften end soften until the 'aisle becomes as

smOothand dellbato es a child's. • • •
WORMS.

erms.
Werespectfully ask theiatronage ofour friends atul

he public in generalin this branch ofour bnsineu.
BIGIqEft, SARGENT-Sr. BIGLER,.

July 25;1-845. -
-

Removed.
, •

T K. I,OGAN, has renamed to No. 83, Wood
t," . street, one door below Diamond Alley, to the

store latelyocOtipied by Clarke & Cameron, where ho
has-opened a Wholesale. and Retail Dry Goads Store,
and, having:just returned from the Eastern Cities, is
opening a new and well selected stock of Goods, con-

sisting of...French, English and American cloths, (all
colors,) a,great variety of new style Cassimeres and
Sattinetts; Coshmaretts, (a new style;) Oregon Cas-

, sitnere, a good stock of summer cloths of all kinds;

I late ,style Vestings; also, a great variety of •Lawns ,
and ,Ginghams; Pyramidical Graduates and other
fancy patterns; a variety of prints from 6 to 26
cents per yard; a very superior lot of white:goods,
consisting of India Linen, .Damask Plaid, striped
cambric; Victoria Lawn; striped and plain mull;
Swiss Lace and barred Muslin; figured and plain,
Robinett'. black and blue black Silks, plain, fig-
ured and. striped; a large assortment of Irish Linens;
bleached andhrown Muslins; table Diaper; Marseilles
Counterpanes, (large size;) Moreen; n good supply -of
Umbrellas, Parasols, Parasolettsind,Surrshades; a very

large' assortment of men, women, and childrenis
Hosiery; a very fineorticle of Lisle Thread Hoseand
Gloves,and many ether articles not enumerated.- Ho

Iwould respectfully invite bis former customers end-the
public generally, man examination of. his stock, to

which. he expects to make additions regularly.
• a.4,71y

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of ehiludelphia.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood sts.,Pittailurgh.'

THE assets of tIMcompany on the first of January,
1815, ns puhli.,hed in conformity with an act of

the penn,vivuuni Logislature, were

Bonds and Mortgages, $ 600,615 93

Real Estate, a i.costy 100,967 77
Temporary Loans Stocks and Cash, 207,499 72

Makings total of $909083 4.-4

Affording certain assurance that all losies .will be
promptly luet,and giving entire security to all who c;h-

tain policies from this Company. Risks taken at as

low rates as arc conSistent with security.
octB AIMICK MARTIN, Agent.

CaualPoat
. By.R. D_ossett, Penn street, Pittsburgh, Pd#lliiir•

BOARDING and Lodging by the day or week on
the moat reasonable terms. Strangers will and

it to their advantage to.patronize him. Persons trav-

eling castor west, will find his 'house a convenientlo
is within one hundred yards -or the Canal

Basin, andcenvenient to the Forwarding Houses. -

M'Every information given 'to Iron fdannfirc!
turets, in all branches of the business. -

WHOme Brewed Ale can at all times be had at
thebar. novlo-111

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
Tho Citizen'ofsmutual Insuranclvane Company

rennsy'
No. 152, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure 'houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise,furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,

against loss or damageby fire, for any period of time.
Charter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risksare
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
amongstockhuldees. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium end

interestare appropriated exclusively tq meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

. JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. POP , Secretary.

Af.ency at Pittaburgh, in Burke's building on 4tb
street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.

JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

Lard Oil, at a iteduced Price.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his
friends and' public in' general, that-.bis; new

Factory is now completed.- and with a largo addition
to his machinery, he is prepared 4o make considera-
ble quantities of a superior article uf Lard Oil, which
he is determined to sell cheap; fully appreciating the
old proverb, "tl4t a nimble sixpence' isbetter than a
slow shilling." lie feels -confident' that consumers
would find it-to their advantage to give him a call
and examine forthemielves. -

• -

Woolen manufacturers, Machinists and others,are
respectfully-invited toexamine hls -superior- oil, Fifth,
street, near Market, opposite Hunker's Confectiona-
ry Sture, and 'Messrs Samuel M'Clurken & Co,Lib-
erty street. ' " M. C. EDEX,

' Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufacterer.
A superiorluality of Star Candles always on hand

of escorted sizes. . mar2.4.

INSURANCE.
AmericanPire Insurance Company

-

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL 500,000
PAID IN.

Ogee tn Philastelphia,No. 72, Walnut st.;
WM. DAVIDSON, Pres't.

FREDERICK FRALEY, Sec'y.
PHIS old and well established Companycontinues

to insure 'Buildings, Merchandise, Furniture
and property, not of an extra hazardous character,
against loss or damage by Fire.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood n ill be received, and risks taken either
perpetually or for limited periods On favorable terms

by GECt..COCHRAN ,
Agent.

dec24 No26 Wood st.

The FranklinFire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.

CH ARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid
office MA,Chestnut st., north side, nearFifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and El.
facts of every dethiption, in Town or Country, onthe
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally orby` latter,

C.Nwill, DANC
he prompKEtlyR, attenPlededat.

to.

C. G. BAN cum, Sec'y.
DIRECTORS:

Charles N. Baneker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hair, George W. Richards,
Thomas) Wharton, Mordecai D.Lewis,
Tobini Wagner, Adolphi E-Borie,
SamuelGrant, David S Brown.

If parents knew how. fatal most medtcines were to

children taken inwardly, they woull besloW to resort

to them. Especially "mercur al lozenges!! called"me-

dicated. lozengcs," 'verrnifugeW pills, 4.e. The truth
is, no one can tell, invariably when wormsarepresent. '
Now letnse say' to parents that this Salve' ill 'always
tell if:n child has worms. It will d:iveevery vestige:of
them away. (Read the directioni around the box.)

There is probably no mediciao on the face of the
earth at once ~so sure--and-B0 safe in the expulsion of

worms

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of

fire of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Market streets.

Fire risks taken on buildings and theircontenta in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and Alin surrounding country.

No marine orinland navigation risks taken: • ,
aug4.ly.

TOILET.

WASHINGTONHOTEL,
. . .

CornerofSt. Clair and Penn streets, Pittsburgh,
JAMETIRMSTRQN G, • Proprietor.

rfl HE proprietorbegs leave to return his mostgrate-
.lll- ful thanksto his friends and the public for past

favors, and hopes, by attention, to merita continuation
of their patronage. The house is Pleasantly situated
near theExchange; .it hits.accummodationsfor travel-
ers, anda large room for public meetings,, dinner or
supper parties

REFRESIIMEN TS
Alwaysready, or prepared on the shortest notice, with
the choicest the market will afford. Oysters and
Oyster Soup, also Fresh Shell Oysters, received vie-
ry day duringthe season. The greatestcare Jae been
taken irk the selection of wines and liquors. A varie-
ty of newspapers areregularly filed um_ establish-
ment.

P. S. A HetLunch Servedup Averydayat 11;A. M.
ap lB. -

-

Although I havestdd littleabout it as a hair restor-
ative vet I will stakeit ,against the world! They may
bring thcir Oilsfariand near, and mine'willrestore the

hair two cake to hteirone.
OLD SORES.

That someSores'are an outletthe impurities of the

system, is, because they cannot pais offthroughthe na-
tural Channels of the Insensible Perspiration., If such

sores are healed up the impurities must have some"
other outleti.tirii will endanger life.This salve will
alwaysprovidefor such 'emergoncira.

I • RHEUMATISM.
It removes almost immediately the inflammation

and iwelling whenthepain ofcourse-ceases.
FEVERS. •

WAR. WITH. MIRXIeO HEcLAR=II
MONONGAHELA

- Fire and Marina insurance.

THE Insnrance,Company of Nerik*nerica, of
Philadelphia, tbrOugh its-duly iktithorized Agent,

the subscriber, aerate makepermanent and limited
Insurance on Property,in this city 'waits vicinity, and

on shipmentsby this Canal and.Rivers.
DIRECTORS.

Arthur G.Cofftn, Preet. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Taylor, j -

Sam% W..Jones, , Saml W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
JohnA, Brown, Jacob IVI; Thomas,
John Whim, Jahn R. Neff,
Thomas Cope, Richard . D. Wand,
Wm Welsh, . . HenryD.Sherrard,Sec'y
..This is the',oldisat. Insurance Company in the United

States, having beencharteredin 1794. Its ,charter is
perpetual,- arid fromi tabighstand4tg, long experience,
ample meani,•and avoiding ail risks of an extra. bd.

cordons chainctsr, it may be considered as offering

ample !security to-the public.
MOSES ATWOOD,

At Countfng Room of Atwood, Jones & Co.,Water
and Front scream,.Pittsburgh. 0ct23.1y, -

•

In all rates offever, , the difficulty lies in the potes

being locked' up, ap that the heat. and perspiration
cannot pass' of If the least moisture could; b_ started,
this crisishita passed" nd the danger over. The All-
/leafing- Ofatment will in all cases of fevers almost
instantly:mai:rick the skinand briag'fordi the perspt
ration.

.:-...:-V..c:*-;':-?: -.'.%7 1.7...--::',.0:;-'-',:,:,A--. .,.-. ,.::- :--,---:, ,.,-:--::.- -:::::;"3'f.'.---- ,'-', .', :---1.-;•
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SCALD HEAD

CLOTHING- STORE.

,--

- -

We have ;eared 'eases that actually _defied every
thing:knowtipas well as tbo ability offifteetior twenty
doctors. One man told tit he had Spent $5OO on his

•+C.~~~.' ~~~~a~til~
:.,......„„...,.

_.... ..
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No 2, WOOD St. Second -Door 'from the
Corner ofWeter'Strent.

COOLEY-.& PROFRIETORS,
The undersigned takes this methodof announcing

to their customers and the public generally; that they
have just received from the.East; ond;offerfor sale at
theabove stand a large and Well selected issortrnent-
of Cloths, Cassimeree,Neatings-and materialshieve-
ry descridtion, havingbeen purchased for cash on;the
mosted;antneousterms, they arc enabled to offer as
mut A.P as can be sold,in the..Western Coantry., -

Their assortment of
READY-MADE. CLOTHINA;

is large, and has been manufactured:from the hest
materials, and by excellent workmen. ..

They have constautly on hand andwillmanufacture
to order,allarticles of Clothing, which, they will war.
rant to be made lathe best-manner and mostfashioa.,
able style; - • -"

They invite the plblic to call and, examine their
stock.of goods, as limy are confident they rati-ten
Goon "ARTICLES atOH= which cannot- fail fo'phiase.
Remember the peace. NO. 2. WOOD-STREET;
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER IOF
WATER. ' seprd.

JohnD. Davis',
AUCTIONEER...AND COMMISSION IVLEittll'T

C'ortter of Woodand Silesia.,Platte:owls,
TS really to receivetnerchandiie ofevery description

onconsignmeni, for public orprivates:_salo, and
from long experience in the above, 13USineggir tater
himself that:he will beable togiveentire,ssitisfsedou
to all who may.favor him with theirpatrOnar•

- -Regular sales onMONDAYSEgli IltaasDats,oll;47
Goods andfancyarticles, at 10:o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmannfactured article:l,MM
dna secondhand.furniture, tkc• at 2 otelackiP.-51.

Sales everyevening,atearlygaslight. d 20412 y


